CLIENT INFORMATION
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________

BOARDING PATIENTS
Patients:
Admission Date:______________
Articles left with pet: __________________

Discharge Date: ________________
Special Diet or Meds:_____________________

SERVICES REQUESTED:_______________________________________________________________
In certain instances, long term boarding (over 15 days) requires weekly payments.
For your pet's protection, all vaccines must be current. The Bordetella vaccine is also required and must be given every 6 months.
Your pet must be free of internal and external parasites. If not, treatment will be done at your expense. If your pet becomes ill
while boarding, it will be treated by a doctor at your expense. The clinic is not responsible for any personal belongings left
with your pet. An extra fee of $3.00 - $5.00 per day will be charged for handling especially agressive or difficult pets.

NOTE: To ensure a flea free kennel environment, every boarded animal will be give a Capstar flea treatment tablet upon
admission. The one time cost is $4.90.

FEES
Kennel Accommodations
Kennel accommodations include lodging in our specially designed kennels or runs suited to the size of your pet; feeding with
Science Diets (or, if you prefer, owner-provided food). Fresh water will be available at all times. Your pet's quarters are cleaned
and sanitized at least twice a day. Exercise will be provided twice a day. Heartworm medication, vitamins, or medications
brought from home will be administered at an additional charge. All dogs boarding 4 nights or longer receive a free bath on the
morning of discharge (this does not include the Bath Special). Dogs boarding for less than 4 nights will be bathed only at the
owner's request. A $5.00 discount is given in these instances (again this does not include the Bath Special). The Bath Special
consists of a blow dry and comb-out of your pet's fur, a complimentary bow or bandana and pet cologne for an additional charge of
only $10.00.

DAILY RATES
DOGS

CATS

Standard Run
Dogs under 30 lbs. $17.45 per night
Cats
$17.45 per night
Dogs 30 - 70 lbs. $21.85 per night
Dogs over 70 lbs. $28.50 per night
Upgraded Runs
5' x 6' Runs
$30.70 per night for a single dog. IF MADE AS A SPECIAL REQUEST. When two or more dogs are kenneled
in these runs they will be charged according to weight as listed above.
Canine suite
$35.10 per night

Additional Special Services
Upon request, special services will be provided while your pet is in our care. Please inquire with the receptionist at the time of
admission. The additional services we provide are:
__Nail Trim
__Daily Brushing
__Administering prescription medications
__Additional exercise
__Additional play time
__Additional treats
__Discounted Bath
__Bath Special

$16.35
$4.05 per day
$3.15 per day
$4.05 per day
$3.85 per day
$3.00 per day
$19.90 - $27.55 depending on weight
$10.50 in addition to regular bath price

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY:____________________PHONE#:____________________
Signature:________________________________________

